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PREFACE
This report is the eighth in a series of reports from Research Project
3-5-65-89 of the Cooperative Highway Research Program.

The principal aim

of the report is to describe the results of axial load tests of full-scale,
instrumented drilled shafts in the Beaumont Clay formation in Houston, Texas.
The tests were conducted to measure side and base stresses in cylindrical
and underreamed shafts, constructed by both wet and dry procedures.

The

distribution of shear stresses along the sides of the shafts was measured
to provide an insight into the mechanism affecting the load transfer behavior of drilled shafts in clay.

Maximum side shear stresses and base capac-

ities have been correlated with the undrained shear strength of the soil
as indicated by laboratory procedures and with results of Texas Highway
Department cone penetration tests.
The report is issued in five separately bound parts:
Part One - "State of the Art" describes the historical development of drilled shafts, describes construction procedures, presents the mechanics of shaft behavior,
outlines current methods of design, and presents a
summary of the results of field tests reported in
the technical literature.
Part Two - "Site Investigation and Test Shaft Instrumentation"
gives details of the geotechnical investigation of
the test site, describes the test shafts and anchorage systems, describes the various instrumentation
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systems, and presents results of monitoring the
instrumentation under no-load conditions.
Part Three - "Field Tests" describes the field test procedures
and presents the detailed results of the tests.
Part Four

- "Design Influences and Conclusions" p:t:'esents
criteria, obtained through the field tests and
from the literature review, for

desi~ling

drilled

shafts in Beaumont Clay.
Part Five

- "Appendices" gives supporting data and details
not contained in the main body of Parts One through
Four.

It is not intended that the reader read the entire report in order to
obtain information on any particular subject.

The report uas separated

into the various Parts, any of which can be consulted for specific details,
for this reason.

It is expected that most readers will desire to consult

only Part Four, which briefly summarizes Parts One through Three, and then
consicely presents design criteria for axially loaded drilled shafts in
Beaumont Clay.

The Chapters are numbered continuously fron Part One

through Part Five.

Although some cross-referencing exists!, the various

Parts are written to be as independent as possible.

The rE!ference list

is contained in Part Four.
This report is the manifestation of the efforts of many individuals.
The technical contributions of Dr. Walter R. Barker, Mr. Hl:lrold H.
Dalrymple, Mr. James N. Anagnos, Mr. Frederick E. Koch, and Mr. Olen L.
Hudson merit special recognition.
drawings.

Mr. James Holmes skillfully made the

Miss Mary Kern profiCiently prepared the final copy.

Thanks
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are also due to Miss Pamela Terwelp, Miss Cheryl Johnson, and Mrs. Eddie
B. Hudepohl for their assistance in preparing the report.

The authors

also acknowledge the valuable assistance and advice given by Mr. Horace
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LIST OF REPORTS

Report No. 89-1, "Field Testing of Drilled Shafts to Develop Design
Methods," by Lymon C. Reese and W. Ronald Hudson, describes the overall
approach to the design of drilled shafts based on a series of field and
laboratory investigations.
Report No. 89-2, "Measurements of Lateral Earth Pressure in Drilled Shafts,"
by Lymon C. Reese, J. Crozier Brown, and H. H. Dalrymple, describes the
development and evaluation of pressure gages to measure lateral-earth
pressures on the drilled shaft.
Report No. 89-3, "Studies of Shearing Resistance Between Cement Mortar and
Soil," by John W. Chuang and Lymon C. Reese, describes the overall approach
to the design of drilled shafts based on field and laboratory investigations.
Report No. 89-4, "The Nuclear Method of Soil-Moisture Determination at Depth,"
by Clarence J. Ehlers, Lymon C. Reese, and James N. Anagnos, describes the
use of nuclear equipment for measuring the variations of moisture content
at the drilled shaft test sites.
Report No. 89-5, "Load Distribution for a Drilled Shaft in Clay Shale," by
Vasant N. Vijayvergiya, W. Ronald Hudson, and Lymon C. Reese, describes the
development of instrumentation capable of measuring axial load distribution
along a drilled shaft, the development, with the aid of full-scale load
testing, of a technique of analysis of observed data, and the correlation
of observed data with the Texas Highway Department cone penetration test.
Report No. 89-6, "Instrumentation for Measurement of Axial Load In Drilled
Shafts," by Walter R. Barker and Lymon C. Reese, describes the development
and performance of various instrumentation systems used to measure the
axial load distribution in field tests of full-scale drilled shafts.
Report No. 89-7, "The Determination of Soil Properties In Situ," by David B.
Campbell and W. Ronald Hudson, describes the use of the Menard Pressuremeter, the Texas Highway Department cone penetrometer, and The University
of Texas in situ device in estimating soil properties in situ and estimating
load tranSfer values obtained from drilled shaft tests-.- ---Report No. 89-8, "Behavior of Axially Loaded Drilled Shafts in
Clay," by Michael W. O'Neill and Lymon C. Reese, describes the
axial load tests of instrumented drilled shafts having varying
and differing methods of installation and presents a tentative
procedure for drilled shafts in Beaumont Clay.
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ABSTRACT

A drilled shaft is a foundation element formed by boring a cylindrical
hole into the soil and backfilling the hole with concrete.

The recent

increase in the utilization of drilled shafts as foundations for major
structures has created a need for systematic investigations of their
behavior.

One such investigation, in which four full-sized drilled

shafts of varying geometries were loaded axially to failure, was conducted at a site in the stiff, fissured Beaumont Clay in Houston, Texas.
The test shafts were constructed by both wet and dry procedures.

They

were fully instrumented for measurement of the distribution of axial
load, thereby permitting a calculation of the distribution of developed
side resistance and of base resistance.
Prior to and during the field tests, a fareful site investigation was
conducted, and a shear strength profile was developed based on unconsolidated, undrained triaxial test results and Texas Highway Department cone
penetrometer soundings.

The maximum side shear stresses developed during

the load tests were compared to the shear strength profile and penetrometer
results in order to arrive at shear strength reduction factors that
could be relied upon in predicting design values for side friction.
The side shear stresses were observed to vary considerably from the
tops of the shafts to the bottoms, generally being quite small at both
ends.

Overall, the shafts that were installed in dry boreholes developed

an average maximum side shear stress of about one-half of the shear
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strength of the clay.

The single shaft installed in a processed borehole

developed an average of only about one-third of the shear strength of the
clay along its sides.
The load measurements indicated that bearing capacity equations used
for ultimate base resistance for piles in clay were valid for both belled
and cylindrical test shafts.
After the tests were completed, soil adjacent to the walls of three
of the shafts was sampled in an attempt to determine the nature of the
mechanism of shear strength reduction in soil immediately adjacent to
the sides of drilled shafts.

In the shafts installed in dry boreholes,

some soil softening due to an increase in mOisture content occurred,
particularly near the bases.

This softening, produced by water from the

setting concrete, accounted for some, but not all
reduction.

01

the measured strength

Other reasons for shear strengtb reduction are reasoned to be

the effects of remolding and opening of fissures as the boreholes were
drilled and mechanical base-side

inter£eren~e.

Samples taken adjacent

to the shaft installed in a processed hole revealed pockets of trapped
drilling mud between the sides of the borehole and the wall of the shaft.
Based upon the field study and a comprehensive review of related
research conducted in similar soil formations, a tentatiVE design procedure is suggested.

That procedure includes criteria for providing an

adequate factor of safety against plunging failure and for limiting
immediate settlement at working load to an acceptable valee.
KEY WORDS:

piles, bored piles, drilled shafts, soil mechanics, undrained
shear tests, cohesive soils, cone penetrometer, instrumentation, field tests, design criteria

SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to describe the results of field tests
of full-sized, instrumented drilled shafts in the Beaumont Clay formation.
Drilled shafts with varying base geometry, length, and method of installation were load tested to obtain measurements of the distribution of axial
load with depth and of base load-settlement characteristics in order to
develop design criteria.
Pertinent soil parameters were obtained by various standard procedures,
including the unconsolidated, undrained triaxial test and the T.H.D. cone
penetrometer test to provide a basis for the correlation of test results.
The test shafts were observed to develop considerable resistance in
side friction.

Furthermore, side resistance was observed to develop much

sooner than base resistance, with the result that side resistance predominated over base resistance at design load.

The shafts installed in dry

boreholes mobilized an average of one-half of the shear strength of the
soil in side friction, while the side frictional stresses in the shaft
installed in a processed borehole were significantly smaller.

An investi-

gation showed that the shafts installed in the dry were well-formed and bonded
securely to the soil composing the borehole walls, while the shaft installed
in a processed hole contained pockets of drilling mud between the concrete
and natural soil.

Based upon these observations, the numerical test results,

and field tests of other investigators in similar soil formations, a tentative design procedure incorporating side resistance is formulated.
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IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT
The study indicated that considerable load was resisted in side
friction in axially loaded drilled shafts in stiff clay with both straight
sides and underreams, installed in dry boreholes and in boreholes processe
with drilling mud.

The possibility that considerably smaller frictional

resistance occurs in shafts installed in processed holes was observed,
however.

The test results generally agree with those of other investiga-

tors in similar soils.
Measured side shear and base capacities were correlated with standard
soil strength tests.

It appears that side friction can be reliably esti-

mated for shafts in dry boreholes, and to some extent for shafts installed
in processed holes, from laboratory soil tests or from penetrometer soundings.

Therefore, a new design procedure for drilled shafts is suggested

that incorporates side friction, a resistance component heretofore omitted
from consideration.

The incorporation of side friction in the design of

drilled shafts will undoubtedly result in considerable monetary savings
in bridge foundation construction.
The suggested general design parameters are, of necessity, somewhat
conservative, because of the limited number of tests that were conducted
and because field testing was limited to short-term loading in one specific soil formation.

Further savings can be realized by extending the

research into long-term testing, into testing in other soil formations,
and into reevaluating construction techniques for installation of shafts
in processed boreholes.

Such research would provide a better definition

of the design parameters in all situations and would therefore permit
the design of drilled shafts to be more rational and less conservative.
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NOMENCLATURE
Definition

Symbol
area of base
A
c

transformed cross-sectional area of stem (including
effects of reinforcing steel)
peripheral area of stem
nominal peripheral area of the stem excluding sections
at the top and bottom, each equal in height to twice
the stem diameter
diameter of loaded area

B

width of group of piles or shafts
change in void ratio for increment of applied load
C

compression index

C

expansion index

c'

effective cohesion

c

average undrained cohesion of clay beneath base
of shaft

c

e

c

base
mean

average undrained soil cohesion for fissured soil
average undrained cohesion of clay along sides of
shaft

c
c

u
v

D

r

E

coefficient of consolidation
relative dens i ty
diameter of shaft or pile

d
d

undrained cohesion

stem
c

diameter of stem
Young's modulus of concrete

xxiii

xxiv

Symbol

E

o

E
o
c

e

Definition
slope of initial tangent to nonlinear soil stressstrain curve; circuit output
ratio of E

o

u

to half of maximum indicated undrained

stress difference of clay

corrected

void ratio at beginning of loading increment of
consolidation test corrected for elastic compression
of consolidation apparatus

e.

indicated void ratio at beginning of loading increment
in consolidation test

e

void ratio of soil under overburden pressure,

~

o

e'

e
e

o

SO
100

void ratio after load increased to preconso1idation
pressure, then decreased to overburden pressure in
consolidation test
void ratio corresponding to

tso

void ratio corresponding to

t

100

F.S.

factor of safety at working load

f1' f2

base shape factors

H

thickness of compressible layer

h

depth of base of shaft

I

P

Po

settlement influence coefficient

K

gage factor

K

coefficient of lateral earth pressure, or the ratio
of horizontal effective stress to vertical effective
stress

L

unit length along shaft

0

length of stem

xxv

Symbol

Defini tion

1

length of shaft or pile

N

number of blows per foot for T.R.D. penetrometer

N , N , N

bearing capacity factors

Nq*

bearing capacity factor for sands

NMC

natural moisture content

p.

pOint at center of ith layer at which consolidation
settlement is computed

c

q

1

y

P

factor relating penetrometer results to maximum unit
side resistance

t.p

increment of applied pressure causing consolidation

pI

factor relating penetrometer results to unit base
capacity

PC

preconsolidation pressure

p.

ith point on load transfer or load distribution curve

Po

overburden pressure, or initial effective vertical
pressure at the center of the compressible layer

O(Z)

function relating load in the shaft to depth

Q
B

total amount of load taken by the base

Os

total amount of load removed by the sides in shear

1

°T

applied load

(QB) ul t

ultimate base load

(QS) ul t

ultimate side load

(~)ult

ultimate load at top of pile or shaft

q

contact pressure

(qB)ult

unit ultimate bearing stress on the base

xxvi

Sxmbol

Definition

(qS)ult

unit ultimate side resistance

(qB)ult , net

net unit ultimate bearing stress on the b.ise

r

stem radius

S

mean shear strength of clay soil

S

r

degree of saturation
shear strength of soil before softening
shear strength of soil after softening

Sl, S2, S3, S4

abbreviations for Test Shaft No.1, Test Shaft No
Test Shaft No.3, Test Shaft No. 4

2,

SlT1, etc.

abbreviation for "Test No. 1 on Test Shaft No, 1.'1

pl:C

s

shear stress, spacing between piles in a group

T
z

tensile force at depth

t50

time required to develop 50 per cent of primary
consolidation (logarithm of time plot)

t

time required to develop 100 per cent of primary
consolidation (logarithm of time plot)

lOO

z

v

applied voltage

w

downward movement, moisture content

w
T

downward displacement of the butt

w_

downward displacement at depth

z

depth coordinate

Z

generic depth

ex

shear strength reduction factor

ex

average shear strength reduction factor elver a specified
length of shaft

z

avg

Z

xxvii

Defini tion

Symbol

a.

m1n1mum shear strength reduction factor from a
laboratory test series

a

a

corresponding to peak side load

a

corresponding to ultimate load

m1n

a

peak

avg
avg

u1t

shear strength reduction factor at depth

a

z

a

Z

ratio of shear strength of soil around shaft after
placing concrete to that existing before placing
concrete

1

that part of

a

1

due to softening because of

migration of water from concrete into soil
that part of

a

1

due to the shear strength reduction

not accompanied by moisture migration (remolding,
opening of surface fissures)
that part of

a

1

due to surface effects and base-

side mechanical interference
adhesion coefficient
average shear strength reduction factor over entire
stem excluding top and bottom two diameters
settlement correlation coefficient, settlement interaction factor

y'

effective unit of weight of soil
angle of friction between the soil and concrete
elastic compression of stem
strain, general

€.

.

c1rcu1t

circuit strain
axial strain in triaxial or unconfined compression test
strain in steel in longitudinal direction

xxviii

Symbol
8

2
steel

Definition
strain in steel in transverse direction

€SO

strain corresponding to one-half of the principal
stress difference at failure

IJ.v

abbreviation for microvolts

\I

Poisson's ratio

~

settlement ratio

PB

average settlement beneath loaded area

Pc

total compression of compressible layer

a

normal stress

a'

vertical effective stress in the soil adjacent to
the shaft

all

principal stress difference in a triaxial or unconfined
compression test

a

maximum principal stress

v

a

l
3

minimum principal stress

¢

angle of internal friction

¢' (=¢d )

effective angle of internal friction

¢u

undrained angle of internal friction

*

additional shear strength reduction factl>r for shafts
installed in a processed hole

w

bearing capacity reduction factor for fissured clay

CHAPTER XIII
DESIGN INFERENCES OF THE FIELD TESTS
Review of Field Research
The manner in which side shear develops along an axially loaded

In

drilled shaft has long been an imperfectly understood phenomenon.

order to study the development of side shear stresses in drilled shafts,
the Center for Highway Research has conducted load tests on full-sized,
instrumented shafts installed in several geological formations in Texas.
One such field study was performed at a site in Houston, Texas, in the
Beaumont Clay formation.

The results of that study are presented in

the five Parts of this report.

Parts One through Three contain back-

ground information, in which details of the soil conditions at the site,
instrumentation schemes, test results, and a review of information published
by other investigators engaged in similar studies are presented.

In Part

Four the preceding Parts are summarized briefly and the information
gained from the study is interpreted to provide design criteria.

Support-

ing information, such as boring logs, raw data from the load tests, and
soil stress-strain curves are given in Part Five.
Site Description.

The test site, designated the SH225 Site, is

described in detail in Part Two.

For convenience, several pertinent facts

are repeated in summary form here.
Four test shafts were constructed at the SH225 Test Site, which is
located on Texas Highway Department right-of-way at the intersection of
State Highway 225 and Interstate Highway 610 in southeastern Houston,
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Texas.

The shafts were designed to provide a means of investigating

several variables that affect the development of side resistance and end
bearing, including method of construction (dry borehole procedure or
processed borehole procedure), geometry of the base, depth of penetration,
and characteristics of the soil in which the shaft is located.

Other

parameters believe to affect the behavior of drilled shafts in clay to
a lesser degree, including method of load testing, diameter of the stem,
and composition of the concrete, were constants in the study.

A stem

diameter of 30 inches was chosen for all test shafts to represent a typical
value for bridge foundations in the Houston area.

All concrete for the

test shafts was Texas Highway Department Class C concrete with a watercement ratio of 6.S gallons per sack (0.6 weight ratio) and a slump of
6 inches.

Testing was accomplished by means of the Texas Highway Depart-

ment standard quick load test method.
The four test shafts were constructed in close proximity to each other
during 1968 and 1969.
length of 23 feet.

Test Shaft No. 1 was cylindrical and had an embedded

Test Shaft No.2 was identical to Test Shaft No.1,

except that it had a 7.S-foot-diameter bell with its base at a depth of
23 feet.

Test Shaft No.3 was identical to Test Shaft No.1, except that

it was cast above a void.

These three shafts were cast in dry boreholes.

Test Shaft No.4, which was cast in a processed borehole, was cylindrical,
with an embedded length of 45 feet.

The first three shafts were load

tested two to three months after casting.

Test Shaft No.4 was first

tested approximately five months after casting.
The soil profile at the SH22S Test Site was as follows:
Layer I:

ground surface to depth of 29 feet.
cation of CH.

Unified Classifi-

Mean undrained shear strength of 1.2 tsf.
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Layer II:

29 feet to 32 feet.

MI..

0.7 tsL

Layer III:

32 feet to 42 feet.

CL.

1.6 tsL

Layer IV:

42 feet to 48 feet.

CR.

2.3 tsf.

Layer V:

48 feet to 51 feet.

CL.

2.3 tsf.

Layer VI:

51 feet to 60 feet.

CR.

2.1 tsf.

The water table was located at a depth of 15 feet.

The so i l had a

complex secondary structure containing many discontinuous, randomlyoriented fissures and slickensides.

Shear strength values were obtained

by conducting unconsolidated, undrained triaxial compression tests on
1.4-inch-diameter by 2.8-inch-long specimens trimmed from 3-inch Shelby
tube samples.
Instrumentation.

The test shafts were instrumented by embedding

electrical resistance gages in the concrete at several levels in each
shaft.

The gages were essentially strain transducers, whose output

signals were converted to load by obtaining an in-shaft calibration relationship for a set of gages at the ground surface and assuming that all
subsurface gages responded in the same way as the calibration gages.
one shaft an electrical load cell was used to measure load at the base
of the shaft.

Details of instrumentation design and installation are

given in Part Two.
Loading Arrangements.

Loads were applied to each test shaft by

hydraulic rams which jacked against a steel reaction frame anchored on
each side of the test shaft by a single drilled shaft.

Applied load

In
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was measured by means of jack

pressure~

and settlement was measured by

using dial indicators suspended from reference beams.
Data Interpretation.

Each time a load was applied to the butt of a

shaft, the distribution of load along the shaft was directly obtained by
reading the various gages embedded at various depths.

The load transfer,

or shear reaction by the soil, was calculated at several levels for each
application of butt load from the slope of the load-in-shaft versus depth
curve.

Furthermore, the shaft displacement corresponding to each value of

load transfer was measured.

In this manner, developed shear stress versus

displacement curves were obtained.

The ratio of maximum developed shear

stress indicated from such a curve to the undrained shear strength of the
soil was computed at a number of levels in each shaft to determine how
much of the shear strength of the soil was actually mobilized.
denoted

~,was

This ratio,

observed to vary with depth, being quite small near both

the tops and bottoms of the shafts.
In no case was all of the shear strength of the soil mobilized in
side shear.

The mean value for

~

along the stems of the three shafts

installed in dry boreholes was found to be 0.50, while
placed in a processed hole was 0.33.

~

for the shaft

The entire in situ shear strength

of the soil cannot be mobilized because of several factors, including
disturbance of the soil by augering, migration of water into the soil
from the concrete, a mechanical effect which exists whereby the presence
of the base inhibits load transfer development near the base, and surface
soil shrinkage, which removes soil support near the surface.
Development of base resistance was also measured during each load
test.

The maximum net base resistance was adequately predicted from
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conventional bearing capacity theory for deep foundations resting on
saturated clay.
Design Categories
The results of the SH225 tests, the HB&T tests (Barker and Reese, 1970),
and the review of published results of load tests of drilled shafts presented in Part One suggest several conclusions concerning the safe design
of drilled shafts in Beaumont Clay.

Based upon those conclusions, simple

criteria for the design of drilled shafts in Beaumont Clay and similar
soil formations are given in this chapter.

Since the majority of the tests

from which design inferences can be drawn were conducted on a short-term
basis, any design criteria derived from such test results must be considered
tentative as related to long-term loading.
It appears that several categories of design exist, based on shaft
geometry (straight or belled), principal mode of resistance (floating or
end-bearing), and construction procedure (dry method or wet method).

Four

common major design categories determined by shaft geometry and mode of
resistance can be established which require different criteria to be
used in design.

Two of the four categories can be further broken down

into two subcategories based upon method of construction.

The proposed

design categories are:
I.

Category A:

Floating straight shafts in either layered or

homogeneous soil.
A.

Category A.l:

Shafts in Category A installed dry.
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B.

Category A.2:

Shafts in Category A installed with drilling

mud such that the possibility of entrapment of drilling
mud between the sides of the shaft and the natural soil
exists.
II.

Category B:

Floating belled shafts in either layered or homo-

geneous soil.
A.

Category B.I:

Shafts in Category B installed dry.

B.

Category B.2:

Shafts in Category B installed with drilling

mud such that the possibility of entrapment of drilling mud
between the sides of the shaft and the natural soil exists.
III.

Category C:

Straight shafts with base on soil significantly

stiffer than soil around stem.
IV.

Category D:

Belled shafts with base on soil significantly stiffer

than soil around stem.
Most of the design information which can be derived from field tests
concerns Categories A and B.

Hence, the suggested criteria for Categories

C and D are very tentative.
Criteria for the establishment of safe working load on drilled shafts
in the various categories will be developed in the following sections.
The allowable axial load for a drilled shaft is established by providing an adequate factor of safety against plunging failure and by
limiting settlement to a permissible value.

These two design prinCiples,

although interrelated, are treated separately herein.
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Safe Design Against Plunging Failure
The methods of design and design factors enumerated below are all
formulated to insure that shafts in Beaumont Clay will have an adequate
factor of safety against plunging failure.

The design procedures given

in this section were developed to give the proper factor of safety against
failure while providing reasonable assurance that immediate settlement will
not be excessive.

Settlement under the design load nonetheless should be

checked by the method described in the next section.
The procedures are somewhat conservative, as well as subjective in
some respects; however, field implementation of the criteria, improvement of construction procedures, and future load testing of instrumented
shafts should in due course motivate a reevaluation of values for the
various parameters and, perhaps, provide greater design economy.
It is appropriate to choose a design factor of safety based upon the
plunging failure load rather than the "failure load" given by empirical
techniques such as the double tangent method commonly used by the Texas
Highway Department (see Chapter IV, Part One), since plunging load can
be calculated from laboratory or in situ strength tests.
Factors of safety against plunging are computed for values of design
load equal to half the failure load indicated by the double tangent
method for the initial load tests on the SH22S test shafts in Table 13.1.
This comparison is made for the purpose of correlating factors of safety
based on plunging load to the standard factor of safety of 2 against the
double tangent load used currently by the Texas Highway Department for
driven piles and drilled shafts.

TABLE 13.1.

FACTORS OF SAFETY BASED ON PLUNGING LOAD CORRESPONDING

TO FACTORS OF SAFETY OF 2 BASED ON DOUBLE TANGENT LOAD:

SH225 TESTS

Overall F. S.
at Working Load
Based on
Plunging Load

Gross Butt
Settlement at
Working Load
(inches)

61

2.3

0.03

460

230

2.3

0.47

121

118

59

2.1

0.03

321

294

147

2.2

0.06

Shaft

Initial
Plunging
Load
(tons)

Double Tangent
Load (tons)

1

140

122

2
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3
4

Working Load :;;
One Half Double
Tangent Load (tons)
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The overall factor of safety based on plunging load for all shafts
is reasonably consistent.

A conservative value of 2.5 corresponding to

a factor of safety of 2.0 against the double tangent load appears appropriate for design.
The gross settlements at computed working load likewise are consistent,
except for that of Shaft No, 2, which is comparatively large because most
of the applied load was resisted in end bearing.

Since Shaft No. 2 was

a belled shaft and the others were cylindrical, it appears that merely
applying a total factor of safety against plunging failure may not be
sufficient for designing belled shafts.

Instead, a factor of safety

should be applied to the base and side resistance components separately
for belled shafts in order to insure that immediate settlement is restricted.
From Fig. 12.68, one observes that a factor of safety of 3 against base
failure gives a gross settlement of no more than 0.5 inches for a ninefoot diameter bell.

That factor of safety should be the minimum value

allowed for the base reaction.

As stated in previous chapters, the

soil along the sides would be in a "failed" condition when the load on
the base is one-third of ultimate; hence, a residual side resistance
with a factor of safety of one should be used for the side resistance
component in belled shafts.
The factors of safety of 2.5 for total resistance and 1 and 3 for
side and base resistances, respectively, are only suggested values and
may be altered by experienced designers when conditions warrant.
Calculation of Plunging Load.

For design purposes, the ultimate

side and base loads are computed separately using the equations given
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in this section.

Values for the parameters to be used in the equations

are tentatively suggested for each design category in Table 13.2.
Floating shafts installed with the aid of drilling mud can be placed
in Categories A.l or B.l if there is assurance that no drilling mud will
be trapped during construction.
If soil specimens are recovered for laboratory testing, the ultimate
side load,

(Q SuIt
)

'

for shafts in Beaumont Clay can be obtained from

the expression

Q'

avg

SA' S . . . • • . • . • • . . • . . • • • • . . . (13. 1)

in which

Q'

avg

=

appropriate shear strength reduction factor, given in
Table 13.2
mean undrained shear strength of the clay soil as determined

S

by the procedure described in Chapter VII and outlined below
A'

S

nominal peripheral area of the stem excluding sections at
the top and bottom, each equal in height to twice the stem
diameter.

The value of

S

is determined by recovering undisturbed specimens

of soil and conducting a series of triaxial tests in which each specimen
is tested under a confining pressure equal to the in situ overburden pressure (to the nearest five psi).

If the value of

S varies with depth (such

as in layered soils or in soils where taking the fixed percentage of shear
strength will cause the side shear to exceed the limiting value at
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TABLE 13.2.

DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR DRILLED SHAFTS IN BEAUMONT CLAY

Design Category
Parameter
A.l

A.2

avg

0.5

0.3

Limiting
Side
Shear
(tsf)

0.9

0.4

N

9

9

P

35

60

iC

Q'

Q)

""

::l

"0

Q)

u

0

""

Poi

»

e""

A

B

C

D

0

0

0

0

9

9

9

60

l20F

0

0

0.4

0.25

0

0

2.8

2.8

2.8

2.8

B.l

B.2

0.3

0.15

0.4

0.25

9

D

E

III

•.-1

C

""

Poi

(~7

for
Std. Pen.
Test)

iC

~

""::l

"0

Limiting
Side
Shear
(tsf)

Q)

u
0

""

Poi

Q)

-IJ

~

pI

""
-IJ
Q)

C

0.9

0.4

2.8

2.8

B

(~.4

for
Std. Pen.
Test)

1""'4

-<

*

Based on laboratory or in situ strength tests.

**

Based on T.H.D. cone penetrometer soundings.

A
B
C
D

E
F

E

Q'

avg

=

0.5 for segments of shaft drilled dry.

Limiting side shear
p

=

ex
avg

0.9 tsf for segments of shaft drilled dry.

35 for segments of shaft drilled dry.
=

0.3 for segments of shaft drilled dry.

Limiting side shear
p

=

= 0.4 tsf for segments of shaft drilled dry.

60 for segments of shaft drilled dry.
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some depth), or if the design is according to Categories A.2 or B.2
(portion of borehole processed), the value of

( 0_)

'S u1t

should be com-

puted by summing values from individual increments from top to bottom
of the stem in order not to overestimate the side capacity.
The method just described is denoted the "primary procedure."

It

should be used whenever it is feasible to obtain soil samples and to
conduct laboratory tests on undisturbed specimens.

The second method or

"alternate procedure" involves only the use of penetrometer soundings
from the T.H.D. cone penetrometer.

The two procedures may be mixed in

the design of a shaft where necessary, such as when stiff clay is interbedded with silt layers that cannot be sampled with available equipment.
The ultimate side resistance,

(QS)u1t

,for the alternate procedure is

given by the expression

(QS)u1t

in which

=

;

A'S' . • • . . . . . • • . . • . • . • . . • • . (13.2)

A' S is as defined previously and

N

=

number of blows per foot for T.H.D. penetrometer

p

=

appropriate side resistance factor given in Table 13.2

The value of

N is determined to be the average penetrometer reading

over the length of the stem affording resistance to load.
variation in

If a large

N along the stem is encountered, the value of

(QS)u1t

should be computed incrementally.
It should be emphasized that the peripheral area of the bell is not
counted upon to afford any resistance and that only the soil along the
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stem (excluding the top and bottom two diameters) is considered.

It

should also be emphasized that the side resistance is computed from the
mean shear strength profile determined in the way described, and not
from the cohesion intercepts of the Mohr-Coulomb envelopes.
The tabulated values for the shear strength reduction factors should
be used for silty clays and clayey silts in the design of drilled shafts
in the Beaumont Clay, since field tests did not verify the laboratory
conclusion that higher factors could be expected from such soils.
The ultimate base capacity.

(QB)ult

• is computed from Eq. 4.7b in

the primary procedure:

=

9

C

u

~ • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • (4.

7b)

in which
c

u

=

average undrained cohesion of soil for a distance of two base
diameters beneath base.

In Beaumont Clay

c

u

can be taken

to be the mean shear strength in the same distance when the
mean shear strength profile is determined from triaxial tests
as described previously.
=

nominal area of base.

In the alternate procedure:

=
in which

N

pt'AB • • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . • • (13.3)
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N

=

average number of penetrometer blows per foot for distance
of two base diameters beneath base

p'

= appropriate base capacity factor given in Table 13.2
=

nominal area of base.

The plunging load is calculated by summing the base and side components,
respectively:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4. 1)

Calculation

£!

Safe Design Load.

It is proposed that the safe design

load be calculated in two ways.
First, the plunging load,
the previous heading.

(0)
~

ult

, is calculated as outlined under

The result is then divided by a factor of safety of

2.5 to obtain a tentative working load for the shaft.
Second, the ultimate side load is added to the ultimate base load
divided by a factor of safety of 3 to obtain another tentative working
load for the shaft.
The lesser of the two tentative working loads should be taken as the
design load for the shaft.

The first of the two calculations will usually

govern for floating straight shafts, while the second will usually govern
for floating belled shafts.

The latter procedure is suggested to insure

that design loads on belled shafts in Beaumont Clay do not produce gross
settlements in excess of 0.5 inches.
In equation form:

=

(~)ult
2.5

. ., . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13.4)

~l

or

=

. . . . . . • • . • . . . (13.5)

whichever gives the smaller value.
Since gross base settlement at a given percentage of ultimate capacity
appears to be directly proportional to base diameter, consideration should
be given to providing factors of safety for the base load of greater than
3 in the second expression for very large-diameter bells.

For bells with

a diameter of less than nine feet, a factor of safety of 3 is appropriate
to control initial settlement.

As can be observed from Fig. 12.68, when

the base diameter is 15 feet, a factor of safety of 4 will be required
to limit gross settlement to 0.5 inches.

Thus, for bells with diameters

between 9 and 15 feet, the factor of safety should be determined by
linear interpolation.
Calculation of Settlement !! Design Load
After the design load has been established considering failure in
plunging, it is advisable to check the settlement of the butt of the
shaft.
An approximate method for making a check on the immediate settlement
for shafts in Beaumont Clay is to use dimensionless load-settlement
graphs developed from load tests, such as the graphs shown in Figs. 12.66
and 12.68.

Average relationships from those figures for use in making

design estimates for immediate settlement of shafts are given in Figs. 13.1
and 13.2.

The applicability of Figs. 13.1 and 13.2 to soils with signifi-

cantly different stress-strain properties from those of the soil at the
SH225 site is unknown.

Results from load tests of instrumented shafts
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in other soils are necessary before such settlement graphs can be
generalized.

The use of Figs. 13.1 and 13.2 is illustrated in the example

design problems which follow.
Although not usually required for design, more precise estimates of
immediate settlement can be made for applied load corresponding to the
design load or to any other value of applied load by employing one of
the methods of behavioral synthesis described in Chapter III.

For example,

the load transfer curves obtained in the SH225 tests could be categorized
according to soil type, position on shaft, and method of construction,
and generalized to apply to all shafts of similar diameter installed in
Beaumont Clay.

These empirical curves could then be used as input to

computational schemes, such as those described by Coyle and Reese (1966)
and Vijayvergiya, Hudson, and Reese (1969), to model the behavior of
a given shaft pursuant to design.
If necessary, long-term consolidation settlement can be estimated
by using the technique outlined in Chapter IV.
Concrete
It appears that the concrete specified for drilled shaft construction,
particularly where temporary casing is to be used, should have a minimum
slump of six inches, with a water-cement ratio of 0.6 by weight.
customary slump presently employed is three to four inches.

The

Furthermore,

the maximum coarse aggregate size should be limited to one inch when
temporary casing and drilling mud are to be used in order to give the
greatest assurance that concrete can flow upward between the casing and
sides of the borehole to displace the maximum amount of drilling mud.
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Example Design Problems
Two example problems are now presented to illustrate the suggested
design procedures.
Example Problem
I.

li£.

1.

Field Conditions.

A 36-inch-diameter straight shaft is to

be installed in the Beaumont Clay at a site where the soil consists of
layered stiff clay and clayey silt.

Stiff clay is present from the

ground surface, elevation +50 feet, to elevation +30 feet.

Clayey silt

is present from elevation +30 feet to elevation +25 feet.

Stiff clay is

again encountered from elevation +25 feet to elevation -20 feet.
shaft is to be terminated at elevation 0 feet.
that the clayey silt zone is unstable.

The

Exploration has indicated

It will probably be necessary to

process the hole from the surface to an elevation of +20 feet, after
which the mud will be bailed out.

The remaining segment (elevation +20

feet to elevation 0 feet) will be drilled in the dry.

Undisturbed samples

have been recovered from the upper and lower clay strata, but only T.H.D.
penetrometer soundings are available from the clayey silt layer.

The

shear strength in the top clay layer is constant at 1.0 tsf and the
shear strength in the lower clay layer is constant at 2.0 tsf.

The T.H.D.

penetrometer yielded an average of 15 blows per foot in the clayey silt
layer.
II.

Requirement.

It is required to compute the working load on

the shaft such that minimum factors of safety of 2.5 against total plunging
failure and 3.0 against base failure are achieved.
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III.

Solution.

It is necessary to compute the side capacity by

an incremental procedure, as outlined below.

The solution for side

capacity is illustrated in Fig. 13.3.
A.

Design Category:

B.

Values of Design Parameters

1.

A.2.

Elevation +50 to +30

exavg = 0.3
2.

Elevation +30 to +25
p

3.

60

=

Elevation +25 to +20

ex

= 0.3; limi ti ng side shear

avg

stress of 0.4 tsf.

4.

Elevation +20 to 0

ex

0.5; limiting side shear

=

avg

stress of 0.9 tsf.

N

c

C.

=

9

Values of Unit Side Shear Capacities

1.

Elevation +50 to +30
(qS)ult

2.

0.3(1.0)

=

0.30 tsf

Elevation +30 to +25
(qS)ult

3.

=

15
= 60 = 0.25 tsf

Elevation +25 to +20

=

0.3(2.0)

=

0.6 tsf > 0.4 tsf;
use 0.4 tsf

4.

Elevation +20 to 0
(qS)ult

=

0.5(2.0)

=

1.0 tsf > 0.9 tsf;
use 0.9 tsf

Elevation
+50

Ground Surface

o

Shear Strength. tsf
1 0

Unit
Side Shear
Capacity
(tlf)

Effective
Peripheral
Area
(sq. ft.)

Ultimate
Side Capacity
(tons)

0.3

132

39.6

p • 60

0.25

47

11.8

Limiting Side
Shear. 0.4 taf

0.4

47

18.8

Limiting Side
Shear • 0.9 tsf

0.9

132

118.7

Dedgn
Parameter
2 0

\\\m \\\ IQ '"

STIFF

err

CLAY

CLAYEY

SILT

aVI

15 Blow. per Foot.

T.H.D. Cone Penetrometer

• 0.3

STIFF
CLAY

TalAL

Fig. 13.3.

Side Capacity for Design Example Problem No. 1

189
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D.

Ultimate Side Capacity
1.

Elevation +50 to +30
Effective length

=

20 feet less

top two diameters (6 feet), or 14 feet
Peripheral area

3n

=

=

9.42

square feet per linear foot

2.

(9.42) (5) (0.25)

=

39.6 tons

=

11.8 tons

Elevation +25 to +20
(9.42) (5) (0.4)

=

(QS) ul t
4.

=

Elevation +30 to +25
(Qs) ult

3.

(9.42)(14)(0.30)

=

(QS) ul t

18.8 tons

=

Elevation +20 to 0

=

Effective length

20 feet less bottom

two diameters (6 feet), or 14 feet
(QS)ult
5.
E.

(9.42)(14)(0.9)

=

=

Total Ultimate Side Capacity

=

9(0.785)(3)2(2.0)

=

F.

Ultimate Shaft Capacity

G.

Design Load Based Upon Total Factor of Safety
of 2.5

=

= 316
2.5 = 126 tons

Design Load Based Upon Side Factor of Safety
of 1 and Base Factor of Safety of 3

= 231 tons > 126 tons
= 189 + 127
3
I.

189 tons

Ultimate Base Capacity:
(QB)ult

H.

118. 7 tons

Use Design Load Based Upon Total Factor of Safety
of 2.5, or 126 tons

127 tons
316 tons
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J.

Check Approximate Immediate Settlement From Figs. 13.1
and 13.2
1.

Using trial and error procedure, assume immediate
butt settlement is 0.05 inches.

Also assume butt

settlement equals mean shaft settlement (shaft
incompressible).

From Fig. 13.1, mean settle-

ment of 0.05 inches produces 75 per cent of maximum side resistance, or 0.75 (189)

=

142 tons.

Assuming base settlement equals butt settlement,
Base settlement
Base diameter

=

0.05
36

=

0.14 X 10- 2

or according to Fig. 13.2, about 10 per cent of
the ultimate base load will be developed (13 tons).
The approximate butt load corresponding to a butt

= 155

settlement of 0.05 inches is, then, 142 + 13
tons> 126 tons.
2.

Try a smaller settlement.

Using the same method as in Step 1, assume butt
settlement

= 0.03

inches.

From Fig. 13.1, 62

per cent of maximum side resistance will be developed (117 tons).

From Fig. 13.2, 6 per cent of

maximum base reSistance will be developed (8 tons).
The butt load corresponding to an immediate butt
settlement of 0.03 inches is 117 + 8

=

125

~

126 tons.

Therefore, the estimated immediate butt settlement
at design load is 0.03 inches.
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Example Problem No.
I.

~.

Field Conditions.

A belled shaft is to be installed in

stiff clay at a site in the Beaumont Clay formation at which all boring
and belling operations are to be accomplished in the dry.

The stem is

to be 30 inches in diameter, extending from the ground surface, elevation
+25 feet, to -5 feet.

The bell will have a base diameter of 90 inches,

and the base will be set at an elevation of -9.5 feet.

Laboratory testing

indicated that the shear strength of the stiff clay soil varies linearly
from 0.6 tsf at the surface to 2.6 tsf at an elevation of -15 feet.

The

stiff clay is underlain by a silty layer from -15 feet to -25 feet having
a shear strength of 0.7 tsf.
II.

Requirement.

It is required to compute the working load on

the shaft such that minimum factors of safety of 2.5 against total plunging
failure and 3.0 against base failure are achieved.
III.

Solution.

It is necessary to compute the side capacity by

an incremental procedure.

The solution for side capacity is illustrated

in Fig. 13.4.
A.

Design Category:

B.l.

B.

Depth at which maximum allowable shear stress is
reached
Allowable side shear stress

2.

Elevation at which (0.3)S

3.

Therefore, take increments as +25 to +10.4 and
+10.4 to -5.

C.

=

1.

Values of Design Parameters

=

(0.3)S or 0.4 tsf

0.4 tsf is +10.4 feet

I

i......
o ..

.. .:1..
......
."

Elevation

+2

+15

l

Cround Surface

U\m \\\ /11 \\\

T

Shear Strength, taf

o

1.0

2.0

Ultimate
Side
Capacity

Unlt
Side Shear
Capacity
(taf)

Bffective
Peripheral
Area
(aq. ft.)

avg - 0.3

0.33

75.3

24.S

Limiting
Side
Shear 0.4 tat

0.4

81.5

32.6

Design
Parameter

3.0

11'

(t->

\:
\:

STIFF
+5

CLAY

\I;

I:

Ii.

I ':.
I i

1 \,,--0.3 x
1 '; (Shear
1
Strength)

-5

I

TOTAL

.

~Limit1ng Slde

I

~.

Shear - 0.4 tsf

-15
SILT

-25

Fig. 13.4.

Side Capacity for DeSign Example Problem No. 2

57.4
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1.

Elevation +25 to +10.4
a

2.

0.3

=

avg

Elevation +10.4 to -9.5

= 0.4 tsf

Limiting side shear stress
N

c

D.

:::

9

Values of Unit Side Shear Capacities
1.

Elevation +25 to +10.4
( qs ) ul t

2.

0.85 + 1.33
2

0.33 tsf

=

Elevation +10.4 to -5
(q SuIt
)

E.

=0. 3
--

0.4 tsf

Ultimate Side Capacity
1.

Elevation +25 to +10.4
Effective length
Peripheral area

=
=

9.6 feet

=

2.5~

7.85 square

feet per linear foot
(Qs)uit
2.

=

(7.85)(9.6)(0.33)

Elevation +10.4 to -5
Effective length
(QS)u1t

3.
F.

= 24.8 tons

=

= 10.4 feet

(7.85)(10.4)(0.4)

=

32.6 tons

Total Ultimate Side Capacity

57.4 tons

Ultimate Base Capacity
1.

Average shear strength for two base diameters
(15 feet) beneath base

=
2.

(QB)u1t

~2.442~5.52

=

+ ~0.72~9.il
15

9(0.785)(7.5)2(1.34)

=
=

1. 34 tsf

533 tons
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=

G.

Ultimate Shaft Capacity

H.

Design Load Based Upon Total Factor of Safety
of 2.5

I.

590 tons

590
= --=
2.5

236 tons

Design Load Based Upon Base Factor of Safety
of 3 and Side Factor of Safety of 1
=

5;3 + 57.4

=

235 tons < 236 tons

J.

Use Design Load of 235 tons

K.

Settlement check:
Following the procedure outlined in Example Problem No.1,

the indicated immediate settlement is about 0.5 inches.

This value may

be somewhat low because of the thick layer of silty soil present beneath
the base.
Implementation of Design Procedures
The implementation by the Texas Highway Department of the suggested
design procedures would represent a step toward more economical design
for drilled shafts.

Since the real factors of safety for shafts designed

using these procedures would be less than those on shafts installed
under present design methods, inspection of the installation of drilled
shafts, therefore, should be conducted with added care.

CHAPTER XIV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based upon the results of the load tests of the four instrumented
test shafts at the SH225 site, several conclusions concerning the
behavior of axially loaded drilled shafts in Beaumont Clay have been
drawn.

Those conclusions, elaborated upon in previous chapters, are

enumerated concisely below.
1.

Floating drilled shafts resist an appreciable portion of
the applied load in side friction.

2.

The side resistance was found to vary with depth, becoming
smaller near the top and bottom of the shaft.

The reduced

side resistance near the top appeared to be caused by
drying of the soil surrounding the top of the stem which
reduced lateral pressure between the soil and the concrete
shaft.

The reduced load transfer near the base appeared

to be the result of increased wetting of the soil immediately
adjacent to the concrete near the bottom of the stem and
to mechanical base-side interference.
3,

The maximum shear stress developed at or near the shaftsoil interface was less than the shear strength of the soil.
This diminished shear capacity appeared to be the combined
result of softening of the soil immediately adjacent to the
shaft due to migration of excess water from the concrete,
of surface and base effects, of shear strength reduction
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due to remolding the soil along the borehole walls and
opening of fissures during boring operations, and of
drilling mud trapped between the concrete and soil when
the shaft is installed in a processed hole.
4.

Except for small mechanical base-side interaction differences, shaft geometry had no influence on behavior during
initial loading.

The belled shaft exhibited a greatly

reduced side capacity upon delayed reloading, possibly
reflecting the fact that the displacement required to mobilize the full capacity of that shaft was large in comparison to the displacement required to mobilize the full
capacity of the straight shafts, thereby causing the
strength of the soil along the sides to be greatly reduced.
5.

-

The use of the wet process to install Test Shaft No. 4 caused
a significant decrease in average side capacity, primarily
because drilling mud was trapped between the concrete shaft
and the soil and because some of the concrete at the soilshaft interface was of very poor quality.

That part of Test

Shaft No. 4 drilled dry (bottom five feet) developed a side
resistance comparable to that of the other three test shafts,
which had been installed entirely in the dry.
6.

The bearing capacity of the base can be estimated reliably
from the usual bearing capacity theory for clay, using the
average strength for two base diameters beneath the base
as the appropriate value for undrained cohesion in the bearing
capacity equation.
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7.

The instrumentation of drilled shafts to measure load
distribution was shown to be feasible.

The Mustran system

proved to be an outstanding instrumentation scheme.

The

concrete embedment gages, when wired in full bridge configuration in the "improved tee," performed well, except
that load resolution was not as good as with Mustran cells.
The bottomho1e cell performed adequately, as did the weldable gages (except for rather low resolution).
tales did not yield acceptable results.

The tell-

The hydraulic

pressure cell also gave poor results.
8.

The method of top-level, in-shaft calibration is adequate
for shafts installed in the dry.

Processed shafts, or

those with otherwise irregular sides, are best calibrated
by excavating soil from around the stem and reloading the
shaft to obtain direct load-reading curves for gages in the
freestanding portion.
9.

Perhaps the greatest uncertainty related to the design of
drilled shafts in Beaumont Clay is the adequate estimation
of in situ soil properties.

Shear strength profiles deter-

mined by six different methods exhibited considerable
variation.

Those given by the T.R.D. cone penetrometer

and the transmatic triaxial test had the most conservative
values for shear strength.

The variation in indicated

shear strength reflects sampling disturbance and differences in testing techniques, and it attests to the need
for the development of better in situ strength measurement.
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10.

When the soil is fissured, considerable scatter in indicated
shear strength exists.

The mean profile is an appropriate

representation of the soil strength as a function of depth,
and side and base capacities may be computed from such a
profile.
The following recommendations are made concerning the research
reported herein.
1.

The design procedure outlined in Chapter XIII should be
incorporated as a tentative method for sizing drilled shafts
in Beaumont Clay.

If that procedure is implemented, parti-

cular attention should be paid to careful inspection during
installation and to obtaining serviceability records for
shafts designed by the new procedure.
2.

Several of the categories of design listed in Chapter XIII
remain inadequately investigated, requiring that values of
design parameters be quite conservative.

Therefore, it is

important that long-term tests be conducted, particularly
on belled shafts, to determine the effects of sustained
loading on side capacity.

Further investigations on the

effect of varying the method of installing a shaft with the
aid of drilling mud should also be made.

These investiga-

tions would increase the confidence in the recommended
values for shear strength reduction factors for processed
shafts and would hopefully lead to an installation procedure
whereby drilling mud can be consistently expelled completely
from the borehole.
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3.

Testing of drilled shafts should be extended to other soil
formations in order to develop general design procedures which
can be used confidently at any location.

Test shafts in such

studies must be instrumented, and tests must be conducted to
plunging failure in order to advance the state of the art.
Mere proof testing, in which the test shaft is not failed,
should be avoided when possible.
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